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CHRISTIANS WILL CHOOSE

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES HIRE
PASTOR TO DRAW EVANGELICALS
| From BreitbartAt least two
Democrat candidates, Sen. Cory Booker (D-NJ)
and South Bend, Indiana, Mayor Pete Buttigieg,
are hiring “faith advisors,” and the Democratic
National Committee has hired Rev. Derrick
Harkins, an anti-Trump pastor who left his
longtime post at Nineteenth Street Baptist Church
to take a job at a controversial college in New
York. “The DNC hired former Washington, D.C.
anti-Trump pastor, Rev. Derrick Harkins,” Fox
News reported last month, saying he “held a
similar position in 2012 and has been the senior
vice president of Union Theological Seminary
in New York City, which recently celebrated
‘rejoicing in the queerness of God.” Within the
Democratic Party, there is a huge spectrum of
deeply faithful people,” Serene Jones, president
of the college, told Fox News. Even the elect will
be deceived Matthew 24:4-5 & 24 And Jesus
answered and said to them: “Take heed that no
one deceives you.
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city on a hill cannot be hidden.
Neither do people light a lamp and put it under a
bowl. Instead they put it on its stand, and it gives light

“So the Lord’s emphasis is not on the argument
on whether the elect can be deceived, but on the
fact that the coming deception is so severe that
even the elect could be fooled.

to everyone in the house. In the same way, let your
light shine before men, that they may see your good
deeds and praise your Father in heaven.” Because
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of our witness in the world, the lives we live
must be consistent with what we say we believe.
Therefore we need to keep away from any hint of
sexual immorality. Of course this covers blatant
sexual sin, but it also covers the appearance of
sexual sin.
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You Tube Daniel Lee | Juno Alaska |
Spirittour.com Epstein involved in satanic

women who find others of

pedophile and child sexual abuse. Media and
liberals covered his sex trafficking crimes due to
so many Democrat elites. Connected to him.
Has Muslim Temple on His Island.

emotionally appealing are not

Dear Praying Friends,
The “gay Christian”
movement is seeping into
Evangelical Protestantism.
But Christian men and
the same sex physically and
“gay Christians.” They are
Christians who are burdened
with a particular temptation.
Our identity is in our new

Ray Chandler became a government informer.
He knows all about pedophilia, sex crime
trafficking. Adam Schiff, Dem Congressmen is
a pedophile trying to ensnare Trump as Gay
Movement dictates. No media coverage!!!!
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fellowship with the God
Who became man and died and rose for us. That’s
amazing and wonderful. It’s also definitive. Yes, we
are also Americans, partisans, spouses, children,
employees, stamp collectors, weight-lifters, and
softball players. But these things describe aspects of

EPSTEIN Spin, NY City Blackout
Prophetic Insight

our lives.

Manhattan Blackout Leave 42,000+ People Without

They don’t define the heart of who we are.

Power - The Wrap

So, for example, there’s no such thing as an “alcoholic

Black out on 42nd street

Christian.” There are Christians who have been

42nd anniversary of last black out

addicted to alcohol and have to fight against it every

42nd President Bill Clinton

day. But they are new in a living Savior. They can “put

Holy Spirit Message to Bill Clinton “Lights out to

to death the deeds of the flesh” (Rom 8:13) through

you”

the strength and courage He offers. And when

Wheels Up connected to Bill Clinton. A private charter

they fail, they turn from their sin and return to His

to get private jet. Bill Clinton uses Wheels Up all the

fellowship.

time. Wheels Up headquarters. 220 W 42nd St. The
on going investigation reveals Clinton flight logs will

No “Gay Christians” -That’s why “gay Christian”

connect him to Epstein.

is a phrase that faithful followers of Jesus Christ
need to pull out of their vocabularies. It’s common
for someone to say, “I wrestle with same-sex
attraction” or, to use our cultural shorthand, “I’m gay.”
This seems to be the basis of the “gay Christian”
movement. It is a simple way of communicating
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a profound characteristic of one’s life while also

were sanctified, you were

affirming his or her allegiance to Christian faith.

justified in the name of

My argument is that this is neither wise or biblical.

the Lord Jesus Christ

Without qualification, it seems to imply that one can

and by the Spirit of our

practice homosexual inclination and still be faithful to

God.” Washed, sanctified,

Christ. He can’t. And given the baggage that comes

justified: these are our

with declaring, “I’m gay,” identifying oneself as a “gay

core identities in Christ.

Christian” brings with it unspoken assumptions that
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must not be part of one’s Christian testimony.

That may sound tough.

And to the earlier point, none of us should nuance

But Christians serve a God

our trust and submission to the Lord of all. I am an

Whose intent is both His

American, a conservative, a Virginian, a professor, a

glory and our good. That’s

husband and father, and other things. All of us have

where faith and obedience

these kinds of identifiers.

come in. And where, in the power of Jesus, we can

712.432.0900

Call Insight
(407.265.0700)
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triumph (see The Stream).
But they don’t define our core identity as born-again

Jesus said: “If you abide in My word, you are My

followers of Jesus Christ. With the early believers, we

disciples indeed. And you shall know the truth, and

are to be “small Christs,” simply Christians.

the truth shall make you free.” They answered...

So, as the Nashville Statement puts it (Article

“We... have never been in bondage to anyone...”

VII), faithful Christians must “deny that adopting

Jesus answered ... “Most assuredly, I say to you,

a homosexual or transgender self-conception is

whoever commits sin is a slave of sin... if the Son

consistent with God’s holy purposes in creation

makes you free, you shall be free indeed”

and redemption.” To affirm this self-conception

(Jn 8:31-36 NKJV).

-- to approve the label “Gay Christian” -- is to lock
struggling brothers and sisters into an identity from

Millions of men and women engaged in sexually

which Christ has freed them. How is this love?

confused and destructive LGBT behaviors have

Or truth?

found liberty in Christ over the centuries (1 Cor 6:920). They have gone on to be “disciples indeed,” and

We Are Washed and Sanctified - Some Christians

many have married, raised children, and enjoyed joy-

will struggle with homosexual attraction until the day

filled Christian lives. Christ alone is the answer to the

they die. Every day is a battle not to surrender to

sin problem. Yet in America today, a concerted effort

this aspect of their fallenness. But with consistent

is underway in all spheres of culture to normalize and

resistance to temptation, the temptation’s power

mainstream LGBT and other sexual practices that

slowly loses the power of its grip. This comes with

God plainly calls sin. A concerted effort is underway

diligence and time, the encouragement of true friends

to persuade our children to affirm and embrace

and the power of God’s Word and His Spirit.

forbidden sexual practices and abortion. Mayors,

Paul concludes his charge to the Corinthians with

city councils, state legislatures. even the U.S. House

these liberating words: “But you were washed, you

of Representatives and the courts have created
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policies to force Americans to affirm these confused
and sinful sexual practices, whatever their religious
faith or conscience. There are false prophets within
our churches who are urging compromise or outright
affirmation of the LGBT movement. But to Christians
the Apostle Paul wrote:
For you know what instructions we gave you by the
authority of the Lord Jesus. It is God’s will that you
should be sanctified: that you should avoid sexual
immorality; that each of you should learn to control

and justice be served.

your own body in a way that is holy and honorable,

Rebuke their slander, antisemitism, and insults to

not in passionate lust like the pagans, who do not

those of us who do not agree wi6h their hare, and

know God; and that in this matter no one should

meanness. How 4 congresswomen came to be called

wrong or take advantage of a brother or sister. The

“the Squad” The term is making headlines, but Reps.

Lord will punish all

Ocasio-Cortez, Omar, Pressley, and

those who commit
such sins, as we told

Tlaib have their own definition. US Reps. Rashida

you and warned you

Tlaib (D-MI), Ayanna Pressley (D-MA), Ilhan Omar

before. For God did not

(D-MN), and Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez (D-NY) at a

call us to be impure,

press conference at the Capitol on July 15, 2019, in

but to live a holy life.

Washington, DC. Alex Wroblewski/Getty Images

Therefore, anyone

Sometime in the past few months, four members

who rejects this instruction does not reject a human

of Congress came to be referred to in mainstream

being but God, the very God who gives you his Holy.

media outlets as “the Squad.” The story of how that

Jeh Johnson, Sec. Homeland Security under Obama.

happened says a lot about politics in America today.

Led invasion of Mid East Muslim Refugees positioned

Back in November, Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez, then a

in the US by United Nations with the help of Obama

representative-elect from New York, posted a photo

and Marco Rubio. Johnson is a Muslim convert.

of herself with three progressive women of color who,

He is in co hoots with the Squad, and Democrats…..

like her, were soon to be members of Congress —

You need to investigate his record. He controlled

Ilhan Omar (D-MN), Ayanna Pressley (D-MA), and

Southern Border to allow Mid East Refuges come in

Rashida Tlaib (D-MI).

the millions to our nation. The cost to U A Taxpayer

The caption: “Squad.”

insurmountable. The shakedown of U S Citizens

The photo went viral, with a raft of positive media

must end. Stand with Faye, NOW!

coverage. But the term “the Squad” became more
widespread in media earlier this month when New

PRAYER POINTS

York Times columnist Maureen Dowd used it in an

He came to expose and destroy the works of the

interview with House Speaker Nancy Pelosi, in which

devil. Pray for all lies and corruption to be exposed

Pelosi took the four to task for voting against a border
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funding bill. Ilhan

in love, to share the gospel of God’s grace through

Omar’s Father And

Jesus Christ with every person in America. May

Other Somalian War

they take their stand before those in high places

Crimes Perpetrators

who abuse their authority to impose policies that

Now Living Illegally
In The U.S.
(Gateway Pundit) –
Far Left Communist
Minnesota
Representative Ilhan
Omar’s father and
other Somalian war
crimes perpetrators are currently living illegally in the
United States. No wonder she supports communists,
terrorists and illegal aliens!

will bring our children and future generation of
Americans into sexual bondage and that will do

The Gateway Pundit has obtained information that

harm to themselves, others, and our nation. (Jer

is damning for Minnesota Congresswoman Ilhan

1:5; Es 4:14; Rom 1:21-32; 1 Cor 6:11; Eph 4:11-

OmaOmar’s father, Nur Omar Mohamed (aka Nur

16; 6:10-20; 2 Tim 3:16-17) |

Said Elmi Mohamed), is connected to the former
dictator in Somalia, Said Barre. Nur and other former

The APA’s Adultery Promotion Spreads -- Cathy

Barre accomplices are living in the US illegally.

Ruse, FRC’s Senior Legal Fellow and Director

Omar’s father Mohamed, is living in the US. He

of Human Dignity, has written more about the

and other Somalians like Yusuf Abdi Ali, who killed

American Psychological Association and the impact

thousands for Barre, escaped to the West and were

of their advocacy of “polyamory,” “swinging,” and

not vetted properly before entering the country. Barre

“relationship anarchy” as healthy and ethical.

was a dictator and was connected to Cuban dictator

California’s Department of Education and their “LGBT

Fidel Castro.

Consensual Non-Monogamy Task Force” revealed
their plans for the California schools this fall. They

THE following Is a photo of Democrat Women

are instructing teachers to talk to youngsters about

Anarchists in the House of Representatives.

sex “partners,” and to avoid terms like “boyfriend” and

This is what we are up against. Lay hands on photo

“girlfriend” because “some students may be non-

and ask God to save them or move them.

monogamous.” This is in the lesson plan for 12-year-

Raise up Godly women to serve in their place.

olds. And it gets much worse. The April revision of

•

May God’s people lead the way, devoting

the Health Education Framework of the Department

themselves to extraordinary prayer that is fitting

tells teachers that 14-year-olds “may have various

for the crisis in which we find ourselves. May they

gender identities and sexual orientations.” Indeed,

get equipped, engaged, and rise to speak the truth

“there are an infinite number of ways an individual
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can express their individuality and sense of self...

year, Planned Parenthood President Leana Wen was

Teachers should affirmatively acknowledge the

fired yesterday, reportedly because she would not use

existence of relationships that are not heterosexual

“trans-inclusive” language, among other reasons; 4)

by actively using examples of same-sex couples in

The Ninth Circuit Court has ruled to let HHSproceed

class discussions.” “Polysexual” and “pansexual” are

with its regulation to prevent family planning clinics

“common” sexual orientations for high schoolers,

that share facilities with an abortion provider from

teachers are told. But they are to keep in mind

receiving any federal funding. Praise God! As always,

that “gender and sexuality are often fluid and do

thank you for praying!

not always fit neatly into these categories.” (Read

Sincerely,

“Polyamory is for Pre-Teens in Public Schools. Oh,
Really?”)

Rev. Pierre Bynum

•

Father, from Genesis to Revelation you warn of

Chaplain & National Prayer Director

consequences for sex outside of marriage and

Email: pbynum@frc.org

aberrant sexual behaviors that you forbid. Thank

that are promoting false doctrines and sexual
anarchy. Stop the State of California from pushing
the barriers farther and farther. Stir your pastors to
speak out and call your people to action. Grant, as
we prayed last week, a revival of righteousness in
the church and America! (Gen 18:2-33; 19:24-28;
1 Tim 1:8-11; Jude:
Finally, please pray for: 1) Biblically conservative
Christians to be prepared and engaged in advance of
the 2020 Election (see “Biblical Principles for Political
Engagement: Worldview, Issues, and Voting”); 2)
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correction to the APA and all of the institutions
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sexual anarchy. Lord, please bring your sovereign
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state leaders who are working to stop the tide of
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you for the administration and new judges and

The House passed a version of the National Defense
Authorization Act that included a repeal of President
Trump’s Transgender Policy
. There are other supra-liberal “poison-pill”
amendments in the massive military funding bill
that is moving from the Senate and House into their
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conference committee; 3) President for less than a
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